
?Jack Rosen 	 10/24/0i 
1817 E. Ave De Los Flores 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 

Dear Zack, 
You are 17, with a fine mind you use very well, and I am 

75 years older than you. And overloaded with medical problems, some 

serious. H,weverg, I continue to work and all my work will be a 

record fur history and will be publicly available as soon as the 

arrangement can be completed by local Mood College, ail exceptionally 

good small college. When my wife fell and broke a hip, when in her 
1.- 

80s, I had to turn all my books over the Hood, where bts book stoe 

sells tham% Instead of some being out of print Hoo4 continued to 

ffecI to you is the first of the Whitewash series. It was the first 
ler "4  make them available in xerox editions. One I particularly AaW2  

book on the assassination and it remains th., basic book. That Dulles 

transcript, which is much more than that, is basic to Whitewash IV 

in which it is printed in facsimile. 

You are fortunate to have a history teacher who encourages you 

to do what is not popular but is nonethless very wjahwRile And 

you akie lucky toe be learning as you are what rreey young people do 

not learn when they are young. 

The uncut version of Case Open, about 800 pages, will eventually 

be available on
LT\ 

 a CDRom from Hood. A dear friend is putting as much 

as hJe can feed mood dvailablielity that way. Including the more 

recent books whicliI ki4et:wde np effort to edit eor get tirin4ed 

but have written as a record for history. 

The Hood address is 40i Rosemont Ave„ Frederick, MD 21702. 

I obtained an enormous volume of records Qi FOIA lawsuits, athird 

of a million pages, and they will be available along with the indexes to 

my printed books and the FBI's once-secret Dallas index. 

Garrison, I regret, was a brilliant fraud. The trail of the 

assassins was one he never took. And it is in other ways less than 

honest.. True also of most of the books that were done by major 

publishers. 
-f? 	fru  kt-i,wf- 

I am sorry that I cannot girt ye yod  and search for you. I 4orry 

that is mo longer safe fr me to drive. But I think ,; have a record 
kw." 

or 4ke at home that y)u maylwant to think about dind tet=n write about. 

One in particular that I have on my desk and can copy for you is a 

memo to Bill Moyerz, who was the DJ channel to LBJ, was actually 
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written November 24 but that being a Sunday, there was no typist 

available. It was approved by LBJ that night and S .. became national 

policy. I'll incldde that. I also have the Katzenbach handwritten 

very 	n of mtj suggest that perhaps pit is enough for an esgfry 

of nogitt great length. 

I'll try to find the time to asnwer some 6f aour tpstions. I think 
i 44  from what you disclose hbout your ;g4 4 	fine letter you 

may have some questions. 

All oof the books I had rin*d that you do not have are now 

available at the "ood library. 

Keep up the good work and continue to read critically, 

as you have keen doing. 
Re at wis fs 

JUPI 

Harold Weisberg 

Feel/ree tc use anythi4g, I have published. 


